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It has become fashionable among architects and architecture students to be anti-modern. or 'post-modern· as the code name has it. It is a reactionary sentiment which does nothing to advance the essential social purposes of architecture. It actually negates them to the ridiculous point where architects have been heard to pontificate that "architecture has nothing to do with building." No wonder some people in need of buildings will have nothing to do with architects.
The new anti-modernism is singlemindedly-indeed. mindlesslypreoccupied with style. We do not need a style war. We need an environment that preserves and. if possible. enhances our humanity in a technological and largel y irrational mass society. Such an environment does not evolve like jungles and chaos. Nor is it automatically created by market forces which tend to create places like downtown Houston or Newark. caring little about enhancing our humanity. A livable and creative human habitat must be designed and re-designed. planned and re-planned. built and re-built. It must be cultivated like a garden. And the only people who can do this. given support and cooperation. are design professionals-architects . .landscape architects. urban planners. and engineers. Peoria. or in Suburbia. or in the inner city. for that matter. People en joy an occasional shoc k of the new. but most pe o pl e nee d and deserve th e reassura nce o f historic continuity. As Phillip John son di scovered a long time ago. "We cannot not respect history."
So the anti-modernists try to put history-hi storic allusions. historic ·quotations.' as they were fond of saying-back into architecture. It is a noble aim which is proving to be as difficult as trying to put Christ back into Christmas in our sleazy. commercialized world . You can not do it with gimmicks. Gluing fiberglass garlands on concrete boxes and placing stylized pediments on columns that look like vertical sewer pipes do not seem to amuse Cli o. the Muse o f hi sto ry . These bizarre and out-of-context misquotations of the past architectural form s and ornaments have nothing to do with the real histori c and cultural context in wh ich they are placed Post-modernist imagery. in short. is just as abstract. obtruse. alienating. arrogant. and elitist as abstract glass boxes ever were.
It must be sa id in all fairness. that the new anti -modern . somewhat cynical irrationa li sm is not unique to architecture. It has pervaded our civi lization most likely as a reaction to the broken promises of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Unpre ce dented breakthr oug h s in science and techno logy promised nothing short of utopia. People had a right to expect that twentieth centu ry science. technology, and . yes. architecture would turn barbarism to brotherhood. poverty to plenty. rant to reason. Instead the twentieth century has already seen two world wars. totalitarianism. the ho loca ust. famines. and persistent unreason.
We li ve o n the brink o f ultimate disaster in an age of cyn ica l irrationality. an age full of terrori sm: violence: fanatical mysticism: persona lity cults: ai r. wa ter. land . and noi se pollution: a breakdown of the family and of manners: and esca pe into drugs and fantasy worlds. Why shou ld we expect architecture to be reasonable? But then. why shouldn 't we ex pect architecture to be reasonable? Enough new architecture is around to give rise to the hope that the current preoccupation with style for style's sake. along with image buildi ng and ego building. is but a passing fad.
There is a hope that we come to recogni ze aga in that architecture is not an art. but a social art. As the Prince of Wales put it recentl y in a noteworthy speech to the Roya l Institu te of Briti sh Architects: "To be concerned about the way people live. about the environment they inhabit. and the kind of community that is created by that environment. shou ld surely be one of th e prime requir e ments of a rea ll y good architect. ..
